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Membership:
● This latest recruitment cycle has been reporting strong numbers for our club.
● From amongst our new sophomore class, we plan to recruit several sophomore officers to

join our officer corps. These new officers’ duties will center around integrating
sophomores into our community and assisting with various officer roles. One such
project is the continuation of Big/Little pods, which were successful last year.

● We sent out a DEI survey to our membership earlier this week to gauge the cultural and
ethnic backgrounds of our membership and better serve our club community.

○ We used our DEI survey results from Spring ‘23 to inform our new affinity
groups program, which started at the beginning of the fall semester. We intend to
continue and expand it to accommodate a diverse sophomore class.

● We continue to hold regular events several times a week to provide a fun atmosphere for
members to interact and meet each other.

● We allow members to advertise around the club for events and performances which our
members are participating in and are passionate about.

● Our officer corps is also focusing on expanding our social media presence and ensuring
our members’ easy access to information. To relay information quickly, we use email and
Messenger, but are considering moving to Discord at the start of the next academic year.

Education:
● To further encourage members to engage with faculty, we allow members to invite

professors to meals without using one of their allotted guest meals.
● We look forward to continuing our successful weekly language table program, which was

started last year.



Community and Service
● We have continued the position of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Chair with a number of

exciting plans to develop new initiatives to help enrich our community. We are fielding
suggestions to foster meaningful interactions amongst members who may not know one
other very well.

● We are open to collaborating with other eating clubs in performing meaningful
community service. During this past Wintersession, we hosted a graffiti workshop where
the campus community could learn about street art in a hands-on way with a guest artist.

● We participate in ShareMyMeals so our extra food can go to families in need.

Technology
● We installed a new TV in the dining area to better our ability to facilitate events.
● Our electronic meal check system is ready and nearly deployed, which will streamline

meal checking. Our current system is a simple pen and paper checklist.


